Global Water Instrumentation, Inc.
11390 Amalgam Way
Gold River, CA 95670  USA
FAX: 00 1 916 638 3270
Phone: 00 1 916 638 3429

declares that the Products:

Product Names: GL500 Data Logger

Model Numbers: GL500-7-2

conforms to the following European Council directives:

Low Voltage Directives: 2006/95/EC; Requirements covering all health and safety risks of electrical equipment operating within certain voltage ranges.
According to the following standards:
EN61010-1: 2001

Electro-Magnetic Directives: 2004/108/EC; Requirements to prevent electrical and electronic equipment from generating or being affected by electromagnetic disturbances.
According to the following standard:
EN 61326-1: 2006

Batteries Directive: 2006/66/EC; Requirements regarding the proper handling and disposal of batteries and accumulators.

Global Water hereby certifies that the product stated above conforms to all directives and standards required for it to bear the CE mark.

Dale Daniel
Engineering Manager
Global Water Instrumentation, Inc.

Publication Number 39390712